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Abstract
Kounis syndrome is the concurrence of coronary spasm, 
acute myocardial infarction or stent thrombosis, with 
allergic reactions in the setting of mast-cell and platelet 
activation. In this report Kounis syndrome manifesting 
as stent thrombosis with left ventricular thrombus 
formation was triggered by a food-induced allergic 
reaction. The allergic reaction to food was confirmed 
by oral rice pudding ingredients challenge test while 
skin tests were inconclusive. To our knowledge, this 
is first report of early stent thrombosis secondary to 
food allergic reaction in a 70-year-old man patient 
who was found to have left ventricular thrombus and 
undiagnosed hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. 
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Core tip: Kounis syndrome highlights, the role of 
anaphylactic mediated acute coronary syndromes 
complicating stent thrombosis in the era of invasive 
treatment of coronary artery disease. Drugs, stings, 
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bites, contrast material, atopic diathesis and even food 
ingestion could be the culprits. Managing the complex 
pathophysiology of this condition is a challenging issue, 
especially in the emergency setting, that requires 
rapid treatment decisions. The role of detailed past 
history and of preventive anti-allergic medication in 
high risk patients with anaphylactic reactions should be 
considered in randomized studies.
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INTRODUCTION
Kounis syndrome is a variety of acute coronary 
syndromes triggered by the release of inflammatory 
mediators following an allergic insult[1]. Stent throm
bosis is a rare, but serious, complication that is strongly 
associated with severe morbidity and mortality. Stent 
thrombosis associated with allergic mediated inflam
matory reaction has been described as a serious mani
festation of Kounis syndrome[24]. Several reports exist 
in the medical literature on patients with coronary 
stent implantation who developed stent thrombosis, 
concurrently with an allergic reaction manifesting as 
Kounis syndrome. Such reactions had been triggered 
by non anionic contrast material iopromide, flavonate-
propyphenazone, non steroidal antiinflammatory 
agent acemetacine, insect stings, snake bite and 
clopidogrel, the drug that is given itself to prevent stent 
thrombosis[510]. In the following report we describe 
a patient who suffered early stent thrombosis with 
left ventricular thrombus formation triggered by an 
allergic reaction following food consumption. To the 
best of our knowledge, this is the first case of early 
stent thrombosis associated with foodinduced allergy 
reaction. 

CASE REPORT
A 70yearold man smoker with a previous history 
of a transient ischemic attack, was referred to the 
emergency department of our hospital because of a 
pain to the left shoulder and arm that had started 4 d 
ago and was unresponsive to analgesics. 

Upon admission, the electrocardiogram showed 
anteroseptal ST elevation myocardial infarction (Figure 
1A) and transthoracic echocardiography revealed left 
ventricular hypertrophy, that was more pronounced 
at the interventricular septum, compatible with hyper
trophic cardiomyopathy. Additional findings were an 
apical aneurysm, and moderate attenuation of systolic 
function. High sensitivity troponin I was elevated to 

11037 ng/L. The patient was transferred to the coronary 
care unit and the next day coronary angiography 
revealed left anterior descending artery occlusion at the 
midlevel (Figure 1B). Subsequently, he was submitted 
to balloon angioplasty with placement of a drugeluting 
stent (Resolute Integrity, 3 mm × 18 mm, Figure 
1C). The patient remained asymptomatic and was 
discharged under optimal medical treatment including 
aspirin, clopidogrel, simvastatin, metoprolol, furosemide, 
lisinopril and eplerenone.

Four days later and about 20 min after taking his 
evening medication that was metoprolol and simva
statin and during ingestion of Greek rice pudding 
made of sheep milk, rice and sugar, the patient started 
gradually to develop lip swelling and itching followed 
by erythematous rash in all over his body. Within, 
approximately, 15 min he complained of chest pain 
and discomfort spreading to the left shoulder and arm. 
He was immediately transferred to the emergency 
department of our hospital. On arrival, the patient was 
covered in all his body with rash accompanied by itching 
and angioedema of the lips. The electrocardiogram 
showed ST elevation in V1V4 leads (Figure 2A). Hydro
cortisone and dimetindene maleate was given intra
venously together with oral desloratadine and he was 
transferred to the catheterization laboratory, where 
coronary angiography revealed stent thrombosis with 
left anterior descending coronary artery occlusion (Figure 
2B). The patient underwent thrombus aspiration that 
was followed by an additional stent placement (stent 
in stent procedure, drug eluting stent 3 mm × 16 mm, 
Figure 2C). However, mild chest pain remained for about 
2 h and was attributed to “no reflow” phenomenon. 
Transthoracic echocardiography revealed, apart from 
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy with asymmetrical septal 
hypertrophy, also thrombus formation in an apical 
aneurysm (Figure 2E and F) necessitating heparin 
infusion. Contrastechocardiography with Sonovue
Sulfur hexafluoride microbubbles revealed sessile apical 
thrombus (Figure 2F). Tryptase was elevated confirming 
an allergic reaction. The patient had an uneventful 
recovery and was scheduled for discharge after an 
allergology investigation.

Oral food challenge test
In order to identify what had triggered the allergic 
reaction, skin prick tests were performed, under 
strict hemodynamic monitoring, for simvastatin and 
metoprolol that were the drugs the patient was taking 
after the first episode, and were inconclusive. Sub
sequently, it was decided to proceed to an oral food 
challenge test, again under strict hemodynamic moni
toring, using the rice putting ingredients that were sheep 
milk, rice and sugar according to the protocol described 
previously[11]. Following an initial amount of 0.6 g of 
sheep milk given slowly and 15 min after swallowing 
of 5 g of sheep milk the patient suddenly felt unwell, 
dizzy, started sweating, developed urticarial rash and 
complained of severe dyspnea. Soon after, he became 
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disorientated and sleepy. On examination, he was pale 
with bronchospasm accompanied by hypoxemia (SpO2 
82%), and sinus tachycardia (110/60 mmHg, 125 bpm), 
feeling itchy but without electrocardiographic changes. 
He was immediately treated with 250 mg hydrocortisone 
intravenously, 4 mg dimetindene maleate intravenously 
and 5 mg desloratadine orally with improvement in 
signs and symptoms. He gradually became stable 
and asymptomatic. Blood examinations, 10 min after 
onset of symptoms were performed for troponin, IgE 
antibodies and tryptase. Troponin was not increased, 
eosinophils were 70/μL, but IgE levels were increased to 
> 1000 IU/mL (normal values: 1183 IU/mL). We did 
not proceed to challenge the patient with rice or sugar 
on ethical grounds, while the patient recalled that he 
was apprehended to sheep milk in the past.

He had an uncomplicated hospital followup and was 
discharged with the advice neither to eat rice pudding 
nor to drink sheep’s milk again. 

DISCUSSION
Acute myocardial infarction after a prolonged allergic 
reaction was firstly described in 1950[12]. However, a 
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detailed description of the allergic angina syndrome 
progressing to acute myocardial infarction was des
cribed in 1991 by Kounis et al[13]. Three variants of 
Kounis syndrome have been described so far[14]: Type I 
that includes patients with normal coronary arteries in 
whom the acute release of inflammatory mediators can 
induce coronary artery spasm that could progress to 
acute myocardial infarction. Type II that includes patients 
with culprit and quiescent atheromatous disease in 
whom the acute release of inflammatory mediators 
may induce plaque erosion or rupture manifesting as 
acute myocardial infarction. The type III variant includes 
coronary artery stent thrombosis in the setting of allergic 
or hypersensitivity and anaphylactic or anaphylactoid 
insults. In this type, the thrombus is infiltrated by eosino-
phils and/or mast cells.

The patient was found to have a previously undiag
nosed hypertrophic cardiomyopathy with septal hyper
trophy and apical thrombus formation. Coexisting of 
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy with coronary spasm is 
not frequent and clinical characteristics in patients with 
both diseases have not been clarified yet. However, in a 
study of 36 patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 
challenged with acetylcholine provocation test coronary 
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Figure 1  First presentation with acute coronary syndrome. A: Electrocardiograph upon admission; B: Coronary angiography showing critical stenosis in left 
anterior descending; C: After implantation of resolute integrity drug-eluting stent.
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receptors for thrombin, serotonin, epinephrine collagen, 
platelet activating factor and histamine[16]. Additionally, 
a subset of platelets bear in their surface high and low 
affinity FCγRI, FCγRII, FCεRI and FRεRII IgE receptors[17] 
that are activated during hypersensitivity responses.

The anaphylactic reaction was confirmed during 
hospitalization with oral food consumption test and it 
was found that the patient was allergic to sheep milk. 
Tryptase levels were not elevated and this might be 
due to blood sample collection soon after the onset of 
symptoms, and according to tryptase kinetics these 
levels are found to elevate later[18]. Immunoglobulin E 
antibodies were highly elevated that explains the IgE
mediated allergic reaction. In a study comparing cow 
milk allergy with sheep and goat milk allergy, it was 

vasospasm was induced in 10 (28%). The conclusion 
was that coronary vasospasm appears to play a signifi-
cant role in the etiology of myocardial ischemia in 
patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and smo
king, as in our patient, might be a major risk factor for 
coexistence of coronary vasospasm[15].

The apical thrombus formation could be attributed 
to preexisting ischemic disease with aneurysmal 
dilatation of the apex. However, the activation of the 
thrombotic path during Kounis syndrome may have 
played an additional role. Indeed, platelet surface 
membrane contains, not only the well known receptors 
for thromboxane, adenosine diphosphate, IIb/IIIa but 
additional receptors for multiple exogenous agonists 
which contribute to platelet activation. These include 

A B
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Figure 2  Kounis syndrome following rice pudding consumption. A: Electrocardiograph upon admission; B: Coronary angiography showing stent thrombosis; 
C: After implantation of drug-eluting stent (stent in stent); D: Parasternal long axis view showing excessive hypertrophy of the septum; E: Thrombus in aneurysmatic 
apex, apical 2-chamber view; F: Contrast derived image, with thrombus in the apex, apical 2-chamber view.
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preventive anti-allergic medication in high risk patients with anaphylactic 
reactions. 

Peer-review
This manuscript is well-written and an interesting case report with addressing 
type III Kounis syndrome (anaphylactic reaction) induced by food allergy.
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Case characteristics
A 70-year-old man with coronary artery disease who suffered early stent 
thrombosis with left ventricular thrombus formation triggered by a food-induced 
(sheep milk in rice pudding) allergic reaction and was found by oral food 
challenge test to be sensitized to sheep milk.

Clinical diagnosis
Clinical diagnosis Kounis syndrome, complicating early stent thrombosis 
following Greek rice pudding consumption, in a patient with coronary artery 
disease and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy.

Differential diagnosis
Acute coronary syndrome and anaphylactic shock. Both of them are the two 
sides of the same coin when investigating the complex pathophysiology of 
Kounis syndrome.
 
Laboratory diagnosis
Increased cardiac enzymes, IgE antibodies and tryptase levels.

Imaging diagnosis
Coronary angiography revealed stent thrombosis completely occluding left 
anterior descending artery. Echocardiography demonstrated left ventricular 
hypertrophy compatible with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, an apical aneurysm 
and moderate attenuation of systolic function with thrombus formation in the 
apical aneurysm.

Pathological diagnosis
In the acute setting of the coronary syndrome, no thrombus was kept for 
pathological analysis.

Treatment 
The patient underwent balloon angioplasty with placement of a drug-eluting 
stent in the acute setting of the stent thrombosis. In the second allergic reaction, 
during the allergic skin tests and the oral food challenge test, he was treated with 
hydrocortisone, dimetindene maleate and desloratadine with improvement in 
signs and symptoms of the allergic reaction.

Related reports
To our knowledge, this is the first report of Kounis syndrome with the clinical 
manifestation of early stent thrombosis after food allergic reaction. 

Experience and lessons
Kounis syndrome is “a new twist on an old disease”, which is frequently 
misdiagnosed. The early diagnosis could improve patients’ outcome and 
prognosis, while original randomized studies could investigate the role of 
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